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THE catholic record. ' $JUNE 7, 1902. home from ( leurgie to his mother, tell

ing her tile good news.
•• And that indietment was willed out 

long ago against father,' said Georgie 
to mo ; “ lint that rascal Hcaylor kept 
writing Inin for money to fight it with 
and to pay for my schooling -and this 
was the kind of schooling 1 was getting 
all the time. Wouldn’t that kill yon ?”

1 couldn't sleep till 1 had hunted up 
Neighbor and told him about it ; and 
next morning we wired transportation 
back for Mrs. Sinclair to come out on. 

l oss than a week afterwards a gentle 
stopped oil the flyer at 

and into the arms of lieor- 
A smart rig was in wait- 

hurried her, and

rmuscles of his back set in a tremend
ous [effort. The wreckage snapped 
and groaned, the knotted legs slowly 
and painfully straightened, the cab for 
a passing instant rose in the air, and in 
that instant Neighbor dragged Géorgie 
McXeal from out the vise of death, and 
passed him, like a pinch-bar, to the 
men waiting next behind. Then Neigh
bor pulled Dad back, blind now and 
senseless. When they got the old tire- 
man out he made a pitiful struggle to 
pull himself together. He tried to 
stand up, but the sweat broke over him 
and lie sank in a heap at Neighbor s little old

Zanesvill

maste r- mechanic's ::thefor me—not while I'm drawing full 
time," Dad frowned.

But the upshot of it was that we put 
the Sky-Scraper at hauling wheat, and struck him. 
within a week she was doing the work siding to-night, 
of a double-header. the main track.

It was May, and a thousand miles he demanded, furiously. ,
east of us, in Chicago, there was trouble “ Meeting orders tor'lr’’t 
in the wheat-pit on the Board of Trade, bud, second 1 here, 1 '
You would hardly suspect what queer Great .lupiter ! cried the dispatcher,
things that wheat scramble gave rise and his lace went sick and
to, affecting Georgie McNeal and old " they ve forgotten second 4.
man Hamilton and a lot of other tel- “ They'll think ot her a tone time
lows away out on a railroad division on dead, ' roared the mastor-mecImniC;
the Western plains ; but this was the savagely, jumping to There's the feet.
way of it : " Throw your rod lights . lherc me ^ ^ #avlng 0eorg|e Me-

A min sitting in a little oltice on La Sky-Scraper now . ..round Neal, and out there they will still tell
Salic Street wrote a lew words on a Her head shot tha, “sU il you about that lift of Had Hamilton s,
very ordinary-looking sheet of paper, the coal chutes, less than aimu y. Wg b[m (m thecot at the hospital
and touched a button. That brought a and on going dead against tier. next to his engineer. Georgie, dread-
colored boy, and he took the paper out like one palstml, my eyes gi fully bruised and scalded, came on fast
out to a young man who sat at the east- burning eye of the ijg: K _• _ ht m spito of his hurts. But the doctor
ern end of a private wire. whipped past a street are- g - S said 1 lad had wrenched a tendon in that

The next thing we knew, orders a glimpse of Georgte ^ frighUul effort, and he lay there a very
began to come in hot from the presid- out of the cab window. ‘ sU,k and very old man long after the
ent's ollico—the president of the road, bare-headed i ie k ‘ : j ,'-k young engineer was up and around 
if you please—to get that wheat on the I knew it was he ; hut .'u,lf " filing of his experience,
high line into Chicago, and to get it flash, his head went n. I » .. when w(. cleared the chutes I saw
there nuicklv, well as it my eyes \ ere h y ■ * ivhite sitmals I thought," he said toTrain - men, elevator - men, superin- I my thoughts his thoughts. Ho i.u » at |>a(i’s bedside. " I knew wc ha<l I so badly stove
tendent» of motive power, were spurred j red signals where he had every right tht, right of way over everything. It restoring her; for a P»88«^r
with snecial orders and special bulle- look for white. was a hustle anyway, on that schedule. Neighbor built her over Into atins. Farmer” startled by the great But red signals now-tc-stop her-to ^"le.^ny^ay. ^ ^ axvfal | dub"‘l

C SïïÆiœ ! br'=':V "r a°weather flag at a hustle, w,b our -oa.l.J t^er .,okmf ~n dmnei. that he

intoThe ^ the Arc stream from her mean to doU with tbeJfunction gi, ^ ^ ^ sky.Scrapev and the

^Two^k^^ed everything ! “ST ^SL SEES'

œ ï SW Dad 1 ***** 1 JLveTiSÎ i at
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wheat. And the wheat moved. dren asleep m sodshant.es miles where i sht,didn-t? Well, it seemed peer m onr tssiie o/June-1.
The last week found us pretty well the two engines. reared m awtol shock fe Th(.n it was biff, biff, biff, one

cleaned up ; but the high price brought lumped in their cribs at that^ another. With that tram bel,ind

tafihissrsp.W
.•When McNeal gets through with ^at^dt’e ^hTy\f° them^h i Tdlea^ fearfully ahead. ' There was ’̂it'ev^^the romng a" 

her, yes," returned Neighbor, gruffly, ^ ^ stm the a blinding explosion, a sudden awful about jt, ^ ^ ^ Uc dliwn? Le'me |
giving her a thimble of steam and try Zane8villey yards. i was at Harvard burst of s‘®a'” i ^wlwîre dashed to get another pillow behind you. Isn't i 
ing the air. working on a time-card when the word a^ut om ears^and we cmenet ^ that better? Poor Musgrave! he

“ XVhatcried Foley, affecting sur- . behind it a special from the the wall and floor like ica P added, sneaking of the engineer of no, .
■■ You going to give her to the maln„er stating there was a baggage truck, whipped up *7 win, was instantly killed. "He and the Thousands throughout this cmmtrj

LL ». sr-ru svsrpesss »
sr*-~-11 w .s&r.res
The loom end "I a connecting-rod. was : ™McNVaî ’with the Sky- the height of the conic.,,»i an ot.-tonk baek t„ uft Gcorgle loose, district, will point the means o. renewed
invited to take out the Sky-Scraper- J ll;Jk wild we could put all the ; in the yurd took fire and^th.ew > s<> thl. surgeon told us ; andI could be- health. Mrs. F arrays: ^acupto
4g< class H—as she was listed, and 1 behind her in one train. As it glare on the ghastlx scene. iieve it, for when they got the jacks 0f years prior to 181» 1 » 8
ltd Hamilton ol course took the scoop h j,OIled Neighbor was at Harvard, I saw men get get up and fall again d the cab next morning, and Neigh- sulfcrer from a run dow<'fv?£.'

: ' I to their knees : I was shivering, and th wrecking-gang that Hamil- digestion was bad ; I liad little or no
" They'get everything good that's t0 >; Beverly i wet with sweat. The stairway was ^ alone had lifted it six inches the appetite and was in a very pwr states

.Xe' Lb~ Jis„. - 1 -sXSvarn .a-. ; —j»-»- gftsar *5* -r-t -, arÆfssr'F

;ui,*i£FFt.TEf syr- - ' ' ‘ E5bÂvsâric
s5jrs25s?is.e5-*: "-s“spFFvsiLa,?«..■ruts jiihsazra17. • etmmttenat.

ginc must Ido regularly broke , suits ; wanted the prestig , . to whore the Sky-Scraper lay, like an- when 1 ,ret my relief. Not sufferers to give them a trial, believing T) [ TQT^T U1SR
horse is broken, before it » read, lor pr,too To gain them we were to vhe^the Sky bc^P ^ send some , want yoo They wiii be°of great heneflt.» ti U OIJN ülDO
steady hard work. And asi forfeit , cxpeCted to stretch out little resour . | ^ (leitru(.tion it had wrought. Fore- ^ kind of explain why." When your blood is poor and watery, ««y T 1Tiif2.TÎ1l
McNeal was not xery strong , , to tlie uttermost. turned to mod among the excited men, covered .. what's his first name, Dad, and when your nerves are unstrung, xxhen OvzLli-lJjjVT-Cj

appointed to do the breaking. I studied a minute, then turned to most a“tnfnd blood, staggered Dad he live ?" you suffer from headaches and diz.z.i-
For two months it was a picnic, the dispatcher. Hamilton. x. . , "It’s a lawyer that looks after him-a , ness, when you arc pale, languid and

Light runs and easy lay-overs. After •• Tell Norman to send them out a .. where's McNeal ?" cried Neigh- that ’t0nds to my business back completely run down, Dr. Williams
the smash at the Narrows, Hamilton aecond 4 , that gives the right of way bo^ here." Pink Pills will promptly restore your
had sort of taken the kid engineer oyer every wheel against them ft Hami]ton polnted to the wreck. “ Well, what's his name ?" health by renexving and enriching the
under his wing ; and it xvas pretty gen- thcy can’t make it on that kind ot „w] (udn’t he jump ?" yelled •< Scavlor—Ephraim Scaylor." blood. They are a prompt and certain
erally understood that any one who acheduie, It isn't In the track. Neighbor. . , "Scavlor?" echoed Georgie, in eur0 for all troubles having their
elbowed Georgie McNeal must reckon u waa extraordinary business rather, Hamilton pointed at the twisted amazem(?nt. „ origin in a poor or watery condition of
with his doughty old fireman. Si the sending a tl.ai„ of wheat through on a ! aignai.toweV ; the red light still burned Yes. Why, do you know him ! the blood. But only the genuine c
two used to march up and down street senger schedule, practically as the in;ti „ Why, that's the man mother and I alld those bear the full name 1 ;
together, as much like chums as a ver) ,ond scetion of our east-bound flyer ; 1 ,, y,)U changed the signals on him, bad a0 nmch trouble with. 1 wouldn t Williams' Pink Pills for a 0 I ■
young engineer and a very old hreman ,t w6 took hair-iilting chances on the he cried, savagely. "What does it write to that man. He's a rascal, Sold by all dealers in medicine, or
possibly could lie. They talked to- ! mean ? Wo had rights against ex-cry- sent post paid, at 80 cents a box or six
gether, walked together, and ate to- P , "a 00n when the orders were ! thing. XVhat does it mean ? he „ What did he ever do to yon and boxes for 82.n0 byaddressnig
gether! Foley was as jealous as a cat J1"13 Àt three o'clock No. -1 was raved, in a frenzy. , y0„r mother l" , Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock
of Hamilton, because he had brought a. • * Zanesville. For three Neighbor ansxvered him never a word, .. V11 tell you Dad ; though it sa
Georgie out West, and felt a sort of no to ^toa ^ wires busy warning all j he only put his hand on Dad s shoulder. matter , don-t talk about much. My
guardian interest m that quarte rators and trainmen, even switch- “Find him first! Find him! he father had trouble back there fif tee
self. Really, anybody aol!T* .,°„ icinos and vard-masters, of the wheat j epcated with a strain in his voice I sixteen years ago. He xvas running an 
Georgie McNeal i Old Dad Hamilton engmes anu ya^ ^ e^at heard till then; and the two cnglne, and had a wreck ; there wore
was proof enough of that. , Flyer, the first section and giants burvixsl away together. XXhen l ,ùm0 passengers killed . The dispatchci

One evening, lust after pay-day, , nassenger-train, was checked reached the Sky-Scraper, buried in the managcd to throw the blame on fatl ,
saw the pair in the post-ofiico 1 y ^ ni Zanesville on time. Second 4, tidL.k „( the smash, roaring like a x-ol- and they indicted him fur manslaughte .
getting their checks cashed. 1 reset t- me-ut Georgie McNeal, Dad, the th pa;r were already into the 1Ie prctty near went crazy, and all of .
ly the two Stepped over to he money- ^ ^crT.cr Tml flfty loads of wheat, =^ Uke a brace ot ferrets, hunting for aud<L & disappeared and wc never 
order window; a moment later eae " vted out at 3.10. While we worked thc engine crews. It seemed an hour, lieard of him from that day to tin .

away with a money-order. ,,n our time-card. Neighbor, in the dis- tllough it was much less, beforo they But this mail Scavlor. mother stuck 1
" Is that where yon leave yo tcTier s office across thc hall, figured {otJj any one ; thou they brought out it> imew something about where tatliei

xxealth, Géorgie? I asked, as he can P . wheat-train would enrich tireman. Neighbor found hnn. waa . oniy he alxvays denied it.
up to speak to me. .. ï “ v just eleven thousand j ^ hT9 back was broken. Back again Tr’embUng like a leaf Dad raised up

" Part of it goes there every month, the Tolls aid premium. "If it they wormed through txvisted trucks. on his elbow. " What s your mother s
Mr. Reed," he smiled. " Checks are ^,1'tbmxk in two on Beverly Hill," an7er splintered beams-in and around name, son ? What's your name /
running light, too, now,—eh, Dad. .rrowled Neighbor, with a qualm. and over—choked with heat, blinded Georgie looked confused.

" A young fellow like you you ought br ‘ “Fis,,atelier's sheet, which is a . stoam shouting as they groped, y0H| l)ad; there s nothing
to be putting money away m tin. ( novama, 1 watched the lug liatenlng for xvord or cry or grasp. ashamed of. 1 xvas foolish
bank," said I. hank back train whirl nait station after station, heard Dad's voice in a dif- told you once, to go

"Well, you see I have a bank back tra ateadiiy nearer to us, and one that meant everything ; with the engineers down
in Pennsylvania—a bank that 18 dome it thc marvel, on full passenger ■ . .wreckers turning like beavers only a kid, and we wereall.blae x is •
sixty years old, and getting gr > . It was a great feat, and Georgie t, nrru „ dozen blind trails, gathered So I used my middle name, ; ■ • »
headed-. I haven't sent her much smee ̂ Neal, whote® nerve and brain were the Mg fireman. 11b was my full name is Georgo McNeal 8m-
I'x-e been on the relief, so I m y » idlngthe tremendous load,xvas break- - eat piece ot the cab where clair. ni„fnl'effort
to make up a little now for > ?ng records with every mile-stone. n0ne coufd follow, and ho xvas crying The old fireman made a t . H,a
mammie.” , , Tbev Were due in Harvard at nine , , T|icy pasacd him a bar; to sit up, to speak, but hec > ■

"Where does yours go, Dad. .Jioek. The first 4, our Flyer,pulled for • carel^asl of ufe and limb, face contracted, and Georgierose frigh
^lie?" answered the old man- Æ gasped

« He's in seeimd station east of Harvar -, e, - Georgie s bands. ^

us^a passenger1rmi^fth the Sky-Scraper Seizor amU «twit htoedmpa^ Mm where he lay ? dM" I know y,u

Neighbor?" asked Hamilton, turning ®rb’ strain xvas now due from the west, Neighbor, borocf'^strain'of Khis Wliat’s the matter with you. Lie
to the master-mechanic. d looking at my watch, I stepped to light, heard the labored strain of ms

“Soon as we get this wheat, up on and, , window Almost iinmedi- breathing, saw hnn getting « P “Bov, I’m your own

85Sti^tss.*a"5SSi s =- .
Every siding's blocked, clear to Bel- Jsh cr0=ded to the window ; afterwards, how tlic old inan K “ld ho grasped the gray-haired man in ins
Llepound°WcaTycanthyou "lake over but Neighbor happened toglance to the bar^away ^ t„ ^ a minute arms.^ _ .fi an h J,ater they

Beverly Hill with your Sky-Scraper?’ ea?,\Vhat’s that coming in from thc meant a life now the boy were talking hysterically. Dad was ex- don’t know why, ’ especially babies

7"- ",w “•'r-r-r, 7 "reCk;)nMcNeii’0 •'Ehrt,n J?"M anfl row*» head-light in the east. ^id him what to do, and Georgie was contending ttet neither ho ^ mlnd lt> but babies actuaUy

°"y>laybe son " growled Hamilton ; w?* 1 do thev meet Î" then, getting on his knees, crawled nor yu™°one great fact overshadowed enjoy it.
“ and break my back doing it?" „ ^tekes’the taig siding in from the straight, Into the dash of the whHe j t ■ the viUainy that night ; father and

" I gave you a helper once and you ^oM'-which was two miles east- crawled into it, and got the cab on ^ ^ united and happy, and a mes-

SS»1" -*"d"' ”T b5î.S5«:mS‘,"5,- -Tra,, .
"Don’t want anybody taking ashes l added me

ing Old MenTHE SKY-SCRAPER. <i
; ;shoulder. , ,, , ,

Neighbor jumped as if a bullet had 
“ She'll never take a 

She's coming down 
What's her orders ?"

HV frank H. srEAHMAN.

We stood one Sunday morning in 
witching for her to speed ai- 

Narrows. Many locomotives 
and ridden, a now one is 

chokes me up,

feel/1 VVa
K? it ■group 

ound the 
«s I have seen 
aiwavs a wonder to me ;»ny it means so much. Ï hear men 
eV„„ over horses, and marvel at It xvhen 
; ,hi„k of the iron horse. I hear them
/.hatter of distance, and my mind tua.» 
chatter O hear them brag
^«‘htos and I think of the ship that 
°i ,miis’ the mountains and rivers and 
pS And When they talk of speed
Ti.‘Hat can I think of but her ?

As the new engine rolled into the 
vards my heart heat quicker. Her 
Vines were too imposing to call strong ; 
the^ were massive, yet so simple you 
rould draw them, like the needle snout 

a collio, to a x-ery point.
° Every bearing looked precise, every 
joint looked supple, as she swept mag
nificently up and checkedherseli, pant-

'“I'oley was to the cab. Ho bad been 
* lay-off, and so happened to 

monster, wild, from

r young 
11^ when

r,rE
iK|

c Mzf-
ithey mwoman

o,
aftgio Sinclair, 

ing, to which her 
they were driven rapidly to the hospi
tal. When they entered the old live- 
man's room together the nurse softly 
closed the door behind them.

But when they sent for Neighbor and 
me, 1 suppose we were the two biggest 
finds in the hospital, trying to look un
conscious of all we saw in the taccs ot 
the group at Dad's bed.

He never got his old strength back, 
yet Neighbor fixed him out, for all that. 
The Sky-Scraper, once our pride, was 

that we gave up hope of 
run. So 
sort of a

9 start the ■
iS day
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Abbeys X
! -•A l

IbEl .jk-'i
Effervescent

ISalteast on a 
bring in
tbSheVwLS bunt in Pennsylvania, 
the fellows on the Missouri end of 
line though nothing could ever safely 
be nut into our hands until they had 
kt,limed it cn route and looked it ox-er. 
et,.! |toVdoes she run, Foley ?" asked 
Neighbor, gloating, silently ovet thc 

toy.

swinging down, 
mer resort. -

"’"Wo'll take that out of her," mused 
Neighbor, climbing into the cab to look 
her over. " Boys, tins is up in a bal- 
Ln," lie added, pusning his big head 
through the cab-window and peering 
down at the ninety-inch drivers under

twice looking

the new

■SSe 1 é ■ " , II
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A teaspoonful of Abbeys 
Salt in a glass of water 
shortlyafterrisinKwill keep 
you in perfect health.

It purifies the blood, 
keeps the head clear and 
stomach sweet.

A positive cure for 
chronic constipation.
Recommended by the 
Medical Profession.
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ice-box," said Foley,
“She's a regular Mim-

Little stiff on the hills

Cool as an

B'

1

f m
him.
for the^nies," declared Foley, biting 
off a piece of tobacco as he hitched at 
his overalls. " She looms like a sky- 
sr-r-mer Say, Neighbor, I mto get her 
my’sclf, ain'U ?" asked Foley, with his 

usual nerve.

If its quality you 
want ....

once or
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iSANDWICH, ONT.
THE 8TUDIEH KM BRACK. THE OLAS»-
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For mil p.rtlcnlur, apply lo
Rev. D. CUBiuNn. O.B.B.

Iluclndl
ville, Ont. ■

YOUNG MAN! STOP! THINK!
To have a soil, smootti skin, free from erup Van von^othont'a’^"VkVb!ir”nro»6ediica- 

tiona amt pimples, tho b!ocd muet be bealtny = Can you euecemfully imtor any pro-
M .-VïïSSft «d Si J. a .ound knowledge o, butim,,

poiaona -.itbrii.gacolorto the ltpa andchoi ka. piwW» heaitate to take a courao'.in

KÏÏK5/^ ,1 shortband! ir Buainraa Subject,, al the

son & Co.. Kington. UoL
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Du Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation. 

Tho cnaan nny b • ali«hv. a cold. 8omethin« 

this simule cause may have most serious con

.. ni te„ =an
a to h" îSttJ’e^^^lul^-T'hraUhTtor.diuoS
enough. I and all will to wall. Parmilo.'- V' g.labin

oat on » strike PHI» am totter than any other lor tho pnr-

OWEN BOUND,

<lllc?\: Fleming, principal.

W1RKLKSS TKLKGBAPHY 
is tn the All: and it is in our SCHOOL, tho
CEVTUAL BUSINESS COLLEOE. Tortmte,

SKwSEkSE-E
cither personal or BY MAIL.

to lor lltr7^V sHAXV. Principal.

You take no chances when you attend the

Whore 
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1 Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds cf 
corns and warts, root and branch. \N ho then 
would endure them w.t.h such a cheap and 
efl'ectual renn <ly within reach,

there.

Wri
Xtothnr Graves' Worm Kxtermln.ttlrha.no 

equal for destroying worms in chUdren anu 
adults. Sou that you got the genuine when 
purchasing.

Dr. J, D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial iei a 
spi-edv nure (or:dysentery, diatrhu-a, choit na. 
summer complaint, sea sickness and com 
plaints incidental to children teething. U 
gives Immediate relief lo those sulloring from

7„pf;^Vne,7Srrc=rh^;a7c?h,e,;Hh^7d,rt?ié

of this medicine convenient.
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graduates arc in strong demand as teachers in 
husin(-BH colleges, and as slimogvaphers an 
book keepers for prominent business linns. 
Write for catalogue. Prlnolpal.
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and people agree that Sœtt’s Emul
sion of cod-liver oil is the best thing 
to take for "don’t feel well and
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